
WI rri age certificate Is equally
between husband and wife in

gslretnt to Mothers.
.9klly every bottle of CASTORrA,

dY medy for infants and children

for Over so Years.
R Kind You E•ve Always Bought,

yuoon lose the religion you try
,.P to yourself.

THEI ST :
TrRPROOF CLOTHING

• THE WORLD

.iOWINGFULL UINE
EARMlINTS AND 14)

L TOWER CO.,so rON. MAsS.. U.LA.
ac40AN CO., LTD.. TONONO. CANAD.&

Will go farther and last longer if you
Insist upon having the Right kind of
Shoes. Your dealer will sell you the

"ALWAYS JUST CORRECT"

CLOVR BRAND $IOES
If you ask him for them.; if he hasn't got them,
they're worth waiting for until he gets them.

The RIGHT SHOES for ALL SORTS of WEAR
You can pay as little or as much as you want to.
For the most for your money, buy "Rigeur."

erlhtimer- w arfts oll (i.
LARGEST FINE SHOE EXCLUSIVISTS

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

W.L. DOUCLAS
3s & s3. SHOES O.,

.L Doiglas S.650 shoes are the greatest sellers in the
becauseof their excellent style, easy fitting and supe.

wearing qualitite. They are Just as good as those that
nom 8o. )0 to 7.00. The only difference is the price.

I•. Douglas $3.5(0 shoes cost more to mnake hold their
better, wear longer, and areofgreater valne than any
68.50 shoe on the market to-day. W.L. Douglas guar.
their value by stamping his name and price on the
efench shoe. Look flo it. Take no substitute. W.L.

as83.50 shpes are sold through his own retail stores in
seipal citNf, and by shoe dealers every where. No mat.

you live, W.L.iDouglas shoes are within your reach.
BETTER TI!AY OTHER MAKES AT ANY PRICE.

ie last three ypars I hare worn P. L Dougla $3.0 tshoe and fount it not
good. but better thaln any shoe that I raer had. regardless of price."

Lfarrell, Asst. Cashier The Capital Natlonal Bank, Indianapolis, Ind.
ear W. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00 shoes because they fit

,hold their shape, and wear longer than other makes.
LAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED ATANY PRICE.

IW. L. ou#tas uses Corona Coilskin in his $3.50 shoes. Corosa
Colt i tonsidered to be the finest patent leather produced.
COLOR EYELETS WILL NOT WEAR BRASSY

L Douglas has the largest shoe mail order business in the world. ,
f-Sble to get a tit by mail. 25c. extra prepays delivery. If you desire

information, write for llustraited C'talogue of Spring St•yles.
D00UCLAS, BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS

S21.00 PRICE EXPLAINED
also ROAD WAGONS atlO FOR $21.00 TO $23.00 s.o to $1". 7

TOP BUGGIES. similar to one Illus. s REYS a
trated, have been widely advertised. $3400 to $38.00

HOW BUGGIES can be offered at these prices and whr
we can sell buggies and all other vehicles at much

lower prices than any other house is all fully exz
plained in our FOUR BIG FREE VEHICLE CAT.
ALOGUES. Cut this ad. out and send to us and

. you will receive by return mall, Free, Postpaid.
Four Big Vehicle Catalogues,showing the most
complete line of everything in Buggies, Road
Wagons, Carte, Surreys, Phaetons, Carriages,

Light and Heavy Wgons, Vehicles of all
kinds also everything in Harness, Saddles
and 8addlery all shown in large hand
come halftone jllustrations full descriptions,
and all priced at PRICES MUCH LOWER than
any OTHER HOUSE CAN POSSIBLY MAKL.

TE FOUR FREE CATALOUES u will receive the m ast tonishlng Buggy o erTI FOUR FREE h lbU ever heard ,ef, a new and sastonishing proposition.
ca offertop buggies at 021.00 to 331.00 and why we can sell at much lower prices than all others, will

We will explain why we ship so as to make freight charges amount to next to nothing. We
whyr we are THE ONLY MAKERS OR DEALERS IN THE WORLD that can shIp bu ,lea t... d.

order. OUR FREE TRIAL OFFER, OUR PAY AFTER RECEIVED TERMS. OUR BINDINg
ARE ALL EXPLAINED WHEN WE SEND YOU THE FOUR FREE CATALOGUES.

D SOUTH OFFER. All orders fer Sutheri States ll bhe shipped from a southern Dpeo
SouH orer NEAR YOU making QUICK DELIVERY,. and little freight chargeat o

livesothof theOhlo river sad you wil out this ad out and send it to us you 'wll roeve Our

SOffer, our very latest Secial Catalogue, Rcalled "VEHiCLES FOR TH SOUTH." Vehicles
for Akansas, Texas, Louisiana, Alabam, Hsaiedlppi and tle foiith~built in asouthern factory to
rad5s a beautiful catalogue In colors; you will also et the other •ig Veh•ele Ctarllus. W

. y lberal offer on highest grade bogule, and carriagess built expresaly fo• othern trad. All

in theen'ree Catalogusi and Free CIfers Cut out this ad today and send toous and getallwewill

A SEARS ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

is Are Stubborn Things
SUnitorm excellent quality for over a quarter of a
tury has steadily increased the sales of LION COFFEE,

The leader of all package coffees.

Lion Coffee
eOW used in millions of homes. Such

success speaks for itself. It is a
proof that LION COFFEE has the
dence of the people.

'The uniform quality of LION (
FFEE survives all opposition.
COFFEE keeps Its old freads and
Makes new ones every day.

COFFEE bas even more
ts Strength, Flavor and Qial-
esommend it. On arrival from

tation, it is carefully roast-
our factories and securely

in i lb. sealed packages,
opened again until needed
in the home. This precludes

Itlty of adulteration or contact with germs dirt,
Lnsects or unelean hands. The absolute parity of

!FEE Is thereore guaranteed to the consumer.

• S old only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-head on every package.
Save these Lion-heads for viluable premiums.

WLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOISON SPICE 00., Toledo, Ohio.

Although roasted whole for twelvehours over coke fires, a bullock, cutup and distributed among 500 poorPeople at Sunderland, England, wasfound to be still uncooked.

It's In the Trust.
Hunt's Lightning Oil it in the trust-because it's trusted. It cures cuts,

burns, bruises, sprains and aches when
other remedies never touch them.

There are sixty-four shops in Berlinin which nothing but horseflesh is sold.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.--ML. TOs. RoI|BIsN.Maple Street. Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

--------- ---Many women sweeten their tea withgossip instead of sugar.

"Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite RemedyctUred mr of Bright', Isleease asld Gravel. Able l)bhvslragnfWled." Mrs. E. I'. Mlzner, Burghlll, U. 61.00 a bottle.

Solid business men are not of neces-sity hard characters.
-----------

Defiance Starch Is put up 16 ouncesIn a package, 10 cents. One-third
more starch for the same money.

Much of today's worry is the result
of yesterday's neglect.

There are, on an average, 200 pig-
eons officially kept in every German
fortress.

GOOD TRAITS OF CHIMPANZEE.

Scientists Study Animal Now in Cap-
tivity at Berlin.

Berlin possesses a successor to the
rate lamented chimpanzee Consul, in
the shape of Consul II, of whi,,h the
following account has been published:
"Recently Consul II appeared before
a, meeting of the German Psytchologi-
cal Society and was the subject of a
lecture by the eminent psychologist,
Prof. Hirschlaff. The ape stood on
the platform beside the lecturer, in a
smoking jacket, top hat, black tro~us-
ers, boots and shirt. Prof. Hirsehlaff
gave Consul an excellent character.
He has good manners, is of a friendly
dlisposition and manifests symptoms
of what would be called in human be-
ings a loving nature. He has no ob-
jection to the vicinity of dogs. cats or
snakes, but is afraid of horses. No
traces are seen in Consul of any spe-
cial liking for women and soldiers.

"Like most apes he delights in chil-
dren, but evinces an abhorrence of
dolls. of which he can make nothing
and retires vanquished from their
;presence. If Consul is tickled he
isometimes shrieks with laughter.
'When punished he acts like a child,
holding his hands before his face. It
'discovered at anything he is forbid-
den to do he assumes hypocritically
an innocent demeanor which is dis-
tinctly human.

"He is restless and cannot sit long
in one position. With an excellent
memory, he is yet incapable of ex-
pressing his wants either by gestures
or sounds. He cannot be taught to
whistle, nor does he understand hu-
man speech. All he can comprehend
is the tone of a voice or the rhythm
of words; and he cannot be taught to
reckon."

BEAT THE DUMB-BELL RECORD.

American Puts It Up 16,000 Times in
Less Than Three Hours.

An American, Anthony McKinley,
has made a remarkable showing with
dumb-bells in Belfast, Ireland. He
gave the exhibition in the billiard-
room of the Boyd Arms Hotel with a
twelve-pound one and one-fourth
ounce dumb-bell, shoulder to arm's
length above shoulder, one hand, and
succeeded in putting it up 16,000
times in two hours fifty-seven min-
utes and fifty seconds, at the rate of
ninety times per minute, regular
throughout, with one or two over ev-
ery time the counter called out, and
often more. The dumb-bell was
weighed at starting and finishing in
the presence of all, and the total
weight amounts to 172,547 pounds.
The previous best with this weight, a
twelve-pound dumb-bell, was by A.
Corcoran of Chicago, which was also
the greatest total weight ever put up,
when, on October 4, 1873, he put it up
14.000 times, time not stated, or a to-
tal of 150,000 pounds.

"Bug Wagon" Death to Germs.
San Francisco's "bug wagon," the

Board of Health's latest enterbrise
aiming toward the extinction of all
forms of germs and dangerous bacilli,
had a practical test in a workshop at
223 Folsom street. The various varie-
ties of germs were placed on cards
and buried in the center of pillows
and mattresses, which were placed in
the oven or sterilizing box. Steamn' to
the amount of thirty pounds pressure
was turned on, and after twenty min-
utes it was withdrawn and a forma-
tion of chemical gases was allowed to
enter the vacuum. Whether the
germs met instant death cannot be de-
termined until after a post mortem,
which is now in progress at the city
laboratory. The sterilizer, the first
of its kind to be built, is self-propell-
ing and has a speed of about five miles
an hour. The machine resembles a
steam road grader somewhat in ap-
pearance, and weighs nearly four tons,
-San Francisco Chronicle.

Japanese Patriotism.
An enthusiastic admirer of t';.e ml-

kado's nation was extolling the patri-
otism of the Japanese to a little circle
of friends in the University club the
other evening.

"Why," said he, "every one of those
little fellows will make any sacrifice
to help the government along. Even
the poor peasants do it and never
grumble at the taxes. There isn't a
man of them that wouldn't willingly
give up his last dollar to protect the
remainder. The taxes are mighty
hard on them, too. The tax on leather
and shoes comes especially hard on
the barefooted peasantry."

He got into a still deeper muddle
when he tried to explain that a simi-
lar hard condition in Ireland once was
mitigated by making the sole leathers
of wood.-New York Herald.

Perfection of Cement.
In Germany puzzuolani cement is

now a well recognized trade product,
with a good reputation for its proper-
ties of strength and hardness. This
cement is produced by grinding and
thoroughly mixing 85 per cent granu-
ated slag with 15 per cent of lime
hydrate. Slag has also been employed
in Germary largely by the Portland
cement manufacturers as a substitute
for marl and limestone, and the claims
that cement made with this addition
is stronger than the ordinary cement
have now been recognized by eminent
authorities.-London Engineer.

To My Wife.
Not beauty of the marble set

To Art's intensest line.
Nor depth of light and color met.

Though all. indeed, are thine-
Not these thy loveliness impart,

For, wrought by wiser hands.
The charm that makes thee all thou art

Beyond tr-ansition stands;
And surer fealty to thee,
0O, fairest, I confess,

For that beyond all fair I see
The grace of tenderness.

Past Art's endeavor to portray,
Oh poet's word to reach;

For all that Beauty seems to say
Is told in feebler speech.

-George 8terliu. in "Testimony of the
runs."

SHOE SHOPS OF JAPAN.

Sandals and Clogs the Only Commod-

ities in Demand.

Like all other shops in Japan, a
shoe shop opens a broad side to the
street.

It seems a misnomer to call it shoe
shop, a place where you can only buy
sandals or clogs, things we are not
accustomed to call shoes.

There is a low platform in front
upon which the customer sits and
drinks tea while making his or her
purchases, the shopkeeper meanwhile
squatting on his heels and discussing
the news of the day.

The sandals worn by the rickshaw
coolies are called warail; they are
woven of rice straw, and are sold for
a halfpenny a pair. They are made in
the country villages, and the foreigner
watches the weaving with amused in-
terest.

The prehensible big toe of a Japa-
nese is of great assistance, as it is
used for catching and holding the
straws, leaving the hands free to
weave.

The pack horse wears straw shoes,
as well as the farmer who leads him.
New pairs are strung around the high
saddle, and the slow moving beast
is reshod every few miles.

In the Japanese shop one will find
many varieties of clogs; a few with
caps, others plain. A few years ago
the social position of a man, woman
or girl was indicated by the kind of
clog worn and the decoration on it.-
London Chronicle.

Groesbeeck Journal: Four railroad
damage suits were disposed of at

the present term of court, in two of

which, the only cases contested, the

railroad won before the jury. The

other two were not tried, but com-

promised. It is beginning to look as

though the old-time prejudice against
the railroads and other corporations
is disappearing. Much of this is due
to the work of the newspapers that
have been diligent in their efforts to-
ward directing public sentiment to the
great injustice that has been meted
out to the railroads through the me-
dium of the damage suit industry.

Justice will triumph in the end. The
old theory that whatever could be
gouged off a railroad company was
legitimate spoil had its foundation in
immorality and prejudice. Good ju-
rors will not knowingly assist in the
spoliation of a great corporation any
more than they will help in any other
kind of robbery.-Dallas News.

Liver Disease.
T HE liver is the great filtering ap-

paratus of the alimentative, or
digestive, system. It filters the

poison-loaded bile out of the blood.
When the liver lacks active capacity

to do this work, then the bile passes
through into the general circulation
and begins its poisonous work.
Through the circulation of the blood
it is disseminated throughout the body,
gradually sapping the strength, cloud-
ing the brain, weighing down the ener-
gres, weakening the heart's action, in-
fecting and undermining the system.
Eventually the poison begins to accu-
mulate at the skin, the kidneys, the
bronchial tubes, or the lungs, until at
last it settles and fastens itself at some
point, which location may be far away
from the liver , yet it is stagnation or
congestion of the liver which is the im-
mediate cause of the whole trouble.

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT.
Not unfrequently, in liver disease,

the complexion becomes pale and sal-
low, there may be frequent attacks of
bilious or sick headache, bitter taste in
the mouth, tongue coated white, or cov-
ered with a brown fur, unnatural, dry,
harsh, or scaly condition of the skin,
or branny eruptions, pimples, dark
blotches, and troublesome itching.
There are likely to be "backache"
and tired feelings, lassitude and a sense
of debility. There is depression of
eldrits and a decided tendency to be
dimouraged and despondent. There is
loss or irregularity of appetite, uneasi-
ness in region of the stomach, oppree-

sion, sometimes sour stomach, " heart-
burn," "nausea and "water-brash,"
flatulency, and acrid eructations; the
bowels become irregular, usually con-
stipated, and occasionally subject to
diarrhea, attended with colicky pains.
The foregoing symptoms are not all
present in any one case, nor are any
two cases alike in every respect.

The only way to help a disordered
liver is to treat it as it is:-the great,
organic, human filter. Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cleanses and
clears it; invigorates and revitalizes
this most important organ by its won-
derful alterative power. For bilious-
ness, indigestion, weak stomach, and
kindred ailments, the "Golden Medical
Discovery " is a most efficient remedy.
Da. B. V. PlmR•o. Buffalo, N.Y.:

DOa Sir-In the year 1899 I had an attack
of Indigestion and got so bad that my home
doctor said he could not do me any good. I
wrote to you and you advised me to use Dr.
Plerce's Golden Medical Discovery, so I
bought six bottles and when I commenced
using it I was so weak could hardly walk
about the house. By the time I had used one
bottle my stomach and bowels commenced to
heal. There were strips of the lining of my
stomach or bowels (I don't know which) as
large as a man's two fingers passed and I had
a great deal of misery in my stomach and
bown and also in the rectum especially. I
could not eat anything without having much
distress afterward, but by the time I had
taken eight bottles of the "Golden Med-
ical Discovery" I was sound and well, and
co eat anything I pleascd without suffer-
log 10 the least Could also do as much work
in a gda as I over could. I have not suffered

erom the Irouble since, and it was four years
ago that I was so sick.

G. TargT, Gordonville Texas.
If you are looking for a perfect laxa-

tive try Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

YOU KNOW bhat YOU want. It's the dealeo imedic
r ,•rlv business to supply that want. If he arges

upon you something else, he's thinking of the larger profit he'll make,
not of YOUR welfare. Shun such a dealer.

PPUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10t package colors silk, wool and cotton equally well and is guaranteed to give 4ehot results.
Ask dealer or wewill send post paid at 10c a package. Write for free booklet-How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONBRO DBUG CO., U~io(, s, eMiss•w

Some of the German health insur-
ance companies have found it a pay-
Ing investment to establish sanatoria
for the care of their consumptive pol-
icy holders.

MICANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCT,
Houston, Teias, operates the largest force
of eompeteat deseettvely the South
Give tsem a esIL

About 80,000 tons of dust and refuse
is taken away in barges from London
every year.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Defiance Starch, it will

keep them white--1 os. for 10 cents.

Argentina is the United States of
South America. It is made up of four-
teen states and nine territories. The
population is about 5,000,000.

Cures You Not-Costs You Nit.
Your Eczema is now due-this warm

weather brings it. Do you know
Hunt's Cure is absolutely guaranteed
to cure any skin disease that ever hap-
pened? It is. It does.

Iceland produces most of the world's
supply of eiderdown, the annual sale
amounting to something over 7,000
pounds. Most of this is shipped to
Copeahagen and commands from $2.41
to 13.50 a pound.

This Pretty
Girl Saved

From
Catarrh

. of the
Lungs By

Jj , Pe-ru-na.

MISS FLORENCE KENAH.

Miss Florence E. Kenah, 434 Maria street, Ottawa, Ont., writes:
"*A few months ago I caught a severe cold, which settled on my lungs and re.

mained there so persistently that I became alarmed. I took medicine without
benefit, until my digestive organs became upset, and my head and back began
to ache severely and frequently.

"I was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I felt so sick that
I was ready to try anything. It brought me blessed relief at once, and I felt
that I had the right medicine at last. Within three weeks I was completely
restored and have enjoyed perfect health since.
,'I now have the greatest faith in Peruna. " Florence E. Kenab.

WOMEN SHOULD The cold wind
BEWARE OFULD and rain, slush

CONTRACTING CATARRH. and mud of win-
LTRINSCATARRH ter are especially
conducive to ca-

tarrhal derangements. Few women
escape. -

Upon the first symptoms of catching
cold Peruna should be taken. It fortifies
the system against colds and catarrh.

Pe.ru.na for Colds and Catarrh.
The following interesting letter gives

one young woman s experience with
Peruna.

Miss Rose Gerbing, a popular society
woman of Crown Point, Ind., writes:

"Recently I took a long drive in the
country, and being too thinly clad I
caught a bad cold which settled on my
lungs, and which I could not seem to
skake off., I had heard a great deal of
Peruna for colds and catarrh and I
bought a bottle to try. I am pleased
that I did, for it brought speedy relief.
It only took about two bottles, and I
consider this money well spent.

"You have a firm friend in me, and I
not only advise its use to my friends.

but have purchased several bottles to
give to those without the means to buy,
and have noticed without exception
that it has brought about a speedy cure
wherever it has been used."'-Rose
Gerbing.

Pe.ru.na Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found

permanent use in so many homes is that
it contains no narcotic of any kind.
Peruna is perfectly harmless. It can
be used any length of time without ac-
quiring a drug habit. Peruna does not
produce temporary results. It is perma-
nent in its effect.

It has no bad effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re-
moving the cause of catarrh. There are
a multitude of homes where Peruna has
been used off and on for twenty years.
Such a thing could not be possible if
Peruna contained any drugs of "a nar-
cotic nature.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

All correspondence held strictly con-
fidential.

DEFORMITIES
eeBook AND IPARALYSIS

willbe sent fre, postpaid, upon request. This ook Is of a hurdesd beo•dsomr ts1tested throughout and tells of an experience of over thertyyears in the 1reatm Crooked FeetSpinal Deformlties, Infantile Paralysis, Hip Disease, Deformed Limb, and Joints, Etc.It tells of the only thoroughly equipped anlitarlum in this country devoted exclusivel to the treatmentOf these conditions and how they may be cured without surgical operations, plaster pars orotber severetreatment. 'end for this book, and I direct interested, mention carcter o the atio•,,ead specu ls...i,, beannt e i . Th on I EcLaim Orthopedic Sanitarium, 3104 Pine St..
kcrninbe~~~~St Louis.hbor eekYmi~l

Greater New lbrk consumes 1,388j-
000 quarts of milk a day, and the peo-
pie never see a cow.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Teke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drun.

,ite refund the money If It fl:a o cur~e . W.
rove's signature !p on each box. 25c.

It takes more than the Sunday suit
to make the solid saint.

Try One Package.
If •Defiance Starch" does not please

you, return it to your dealer. If it
does you get one-third more for the
same money. It will give you satis-
faetion, and will not stick to the iron.

During a murder trial at Prague the
prisoner became suddenly unwell, and
later confessed that he had attempted
suicide by swallowing three large nee
dies and twenty boot buttons.

It's a case of minority rule in a
house where there's a baby.

When You Buy Starch
buy Defiance and get the best, 16 os.
for 10 cents. Once used, always used.

The largest pontoon bridge in the
world is at Calcutta, and is a permas
tent structure.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

W.N. U. HOUSTON-NO. I I. 1905

Largest Pure 50 Bar,

10,000 Plants for 16c.
More gardens and farms are planted to

Sal'er's Seeds than any other in
America. There is reason for this.

We own over 5,07J acres for the pro.
duction of our warrnated seeds.
In order to Induce you to try them, we

make you the following unpro.
cedented offer:

For 18 Oents Postpaid
1000 Early, e.dim. and Late Cabbsge,
2000 rise Jitey Tarulps
2000 Hlasehing Celery,
1000 lIlh Natty Lettsees
1000 Bpleadtd Obloe
S1000 Rare llouscis •adisbo
1000 Gleoriouly Brllllant Flows.
Above seven packages contain sftM.

dent seed to grow 10.000 plants, fur.
nlshing bushels of brilliant

owers and lots and lotsof choice
vegetables, together with our great
catalog telling allabout Flowers,
Roses, lnmall Fruits, etc., all for

100 in stamps and this notlee,
Big lOdpage catalog alone, to.
JOHN A. 8ALZER IEED 00

w.N.U. La Crosse, Wis.

A CLEAR, HEALTHY SKIN
8andholm's Eczema
sad 8kin Remedy

Purifies, Then Heals.
Positively cures Eczema, Plmples,
Eruptions. Insect Bites and all dis*
eases of the skin. An absolute
cure for Dandruff or Scalp diseuase.

$1.00 Per Bottle. Sendfor FREBOOELT8.
Ask your druggist or barber or send to

BANDOL-M DRUG 00O., Des Moinaes Iows.

PATENTS hat PROTECT
8. S. A. B. BLACEY, Patent AM'py, Waahlagtn, D. 0


